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FACULTY SENATE 
RESOLUTION 
SR-90-91-{106)258 {FS) 
WHEREAS, the Marshall University faculty has great and appropriate interest in the 
selection of an individual to serve as the next President of Marshall University; and 
WHEREAS, the faculty has participated extensively in campus interviews with the five 
candidates designated as finalists, and has deliberated the apparent strengths and 
weaknesses of each; and 
WHEREAS, the faculty has reached strong consensus regarding the candidates and 
finds one candidate to be far superior to the others as the individual best suited to 
address Marshall University's problems and to lead this university forward; and 
WHEREAS, the faculty, after lengthy deliberation and careful consideration of all five 
candidates, found this one candidate to be the~ acceptable candidate among the 
five presented; and 
WHEREAS, all other major campus constituencies making a recommendation 
independently have also endorsed this individual as their only choice, and 
WHEREAS, a new President needs the support of all the major campus constituencies 
in order to be effective, and 
WHEREAS, the Faculty Senate recognizes that the final authority to select the 
President rests with the Board of Trustees, 
BE IT RESOLVED that on this, the 25th day of April 1991, the Faculty Senate of 
Marshall University by this action urges in 1.b..e. strongest possible~ the members of 
the University of West Virginia Board of Trustees to consider and agree to accept the 
overwhelming mandate given on this campus to Dr. Bruce Carpenter, to be the next 
President of Marshall University. 
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